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We’re Still Here! 
Well, in a socially-distancing sort of way….  

 

 
 

Judy and I have been taking turns checking in at the Museum--collecting the mail and 

handling telephone messages.  Judy is working on a grant application--we want to have 

some restoration work done on the First Ladies and also see about continuing with the 

collection by adding Hillary Clinton, Laura Bush, Michelle Obama, and Melania Trump.  

And I have been working on displays and puttering, most likely looking for large pieces 

of furniture for us to move…. 
 

We are still available to answer your questions about Silverton’s history and we are   

anxiously awaiting the time when we can be open again. 

 

Home Davenport Community Festival 
Even though the August 2020 Homer Davenport Community Festival is in “Covid-19 

limbo” we are trying to be ready for anything.  Our Dime Toss booth always needs its 

regular feeding, whether we use it up this year or next.  And since you probably have been 

at home cleaning closets and cupboards, we’re asking if you find any cool glassware that 

we could use, we would love to take it off your hands.  You can leave it on our porch or   

let us know where we can pick it up. 
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Silverton Appeal - January 1919 

The More Things Stay the Same….. 
 

Driving through Silverton these days you will notice a huge change.  Several little shops are not open 

for business as well as all of our eateries.  ‘Take Out’ only on several signs has become the new      

normal for our small town, the entire state, as well as most other states.  Wondering how the Spanish 

Flu had impacted Silverton, I did a little research.  Since the museum does not have copies of the 1918 

Appeal, I used the 1919 edition to see how our town had responded.  The following articles show the 

many issues that are a striking parallel to today’s pandemic.  The one article that interested me the 

most was the one discussing the social gatherings.  So many of our local celebrations have been     

cancelled, schools are closed, we stand six feet apart, we wear masks, and washing hands has become 

an obsession.   

However, the lessons to be 

learned from the past will help 

us to prepare for the future:   
 

‘Those who do not remember 

the past are condemned to  

repeat it.’  

George Santayana.  
 

‘Our greatest glory is not in 

never falling, but in rising 

every time we fall.’  

Confucius.   

 

History, despite its wrenching 

pain, cannot be unlived, but if 

faced with courage, need not 

be lived again. 

Maya Angelou 

 
 

We hope all of our friends and 

families are staying safe and 

healthy. 
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Your S.C.H.S. Board 
Gus Frederick   President 

Vacant    Past-Pres. 

Fred Parkinson   Vice-Pres. 

Chris Schwab         Secretary 

Tracy Duerst   Treasurer 

Judy Lowery   Curator 

Kathy Hunter         Membership 

 Board Members 

Ruth Kaser 

Corey Christensen    

Russ Gould 

Nick Coffey 

If you received an  

overdue notice with your 

newsletter, we appreciate 

your prompt response.   

Thank you! 

 

 

 

Thank you to our new and renewing members,  

our generous donors and to anyone who has  

given anonymously to the Museum or any of its projects. 

You’re the best!! 

  

    Larry and Carol Zetterberg  Bob and Susan McGowan     

 Gail and Bob Joseph   Tracy and Douglas Duerst 

 Ed and Julie Bowles   Pat Gemaehlich 

    Tim and Cheryl Erickson  Gary and Nancy Ohren  

 Citizen’s Bank    Linda McKay   

 Diane Roubal    Jack Hande                          
 

   We are so grateful for the support of all our members and donors!!    
 

Stay healthy and safe! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating Over 45 Years in the Community 

WWW.SILVERTONMUSEUM.ORG 

During the influenza epidemic of 1918, Portland converted 

one of its newest and largest buildings, the Portland  

Auditorium, into a temporary hospital.  
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